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SOKE NEWS NOTES OF THE CUT !

Miss Grace Findeisen
brother Paul in Aberdeen
?

?

?

isited

her

?

Dr. U. T. Graves, state commissioner of agriculture, has Ik en confined to his home this week with a
severe attaek of tonsolitis.
*

*

*

«

K. 11. Leach, a recent arrival from
the East, is now the special representative of the Oiympia Building itLoan association in this city and territory .
?

?

»

*

(Coniinuid

from pace I.T
requiring the signing 01 petitions at
points of rcpis: t-.ation. That one feature of the 1)ii!, it is admitted, . ,]1
work wonders toward restricting the
employment of this now legislative
deviee, but the "joker" lies in the
fact that the farmers of the tsato will,
if the bill is passed as presented, be
disenfranchised for one year insofar
as signing referendum
petitions is
concerned.
This
clause
is aimed
directlyat the State Grange and other
farmer organizations
which
have
taken a more or less active part In
the presentation of laws to the electorate for consideration.
Republican
The
majority
some
time ago let it be understood
the
wings of
B Kegley and his henchmen would be clipped by the present
session.
This bill does the clipping
in a most drastic fashion, allowing
the Kegley people
12 months
in
which to think it over before they
will be in a position to get active
again.
In the meantime any bills or
measures which the Grange would
be opposed to will become laws because the referendum is tied up in a
legal knot.
The University of Washington's
chances for new buildings apparently
hinge upon the willingness of the
legislature to make a loan from the
general fund to provide for the structures, to be repaid through a fund
created by the payment of a tuition
fee by students and by the sale of
university lands, or some such means.
An alternative proposition
Is the
bonding of some of the university
holdings.
A bill that Is of local interest is
the one presented this wek that will
prevent fishing in Olympia bay with
any other appliance than a hook and
line, designed to prevent some evasions of the present law it is alleged
some local fishermen have ben prac-

j

Miss Katherine Claypoo! was the
of honor at a party given Tuesday evening by .Mrs. A. A. Phillips
and Miss Margaret Rankin, attended
by the younger set.
guest

?

?

?

?

Mrs. W.
and daughMrs.
W.
L.
Bowen
of North
ter.
Yakima, spent several days in Shelton
recently as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.,
C. 1. Pritchard.
T. Cavanaugh

?

?

?

?

Mr. and Mrs. Coe M. Price of Wendeli, Idaho, both former Olympians,
arrived in this city the latter part of
last week for a two weeks' visit with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. M. Price.
?

?

?

*

Kenney,

Frank M.

cashier of the
Olympia National bank, left for San
Francisco Wednesday to attend the
opening of the Panama-Pacific exposition Saturday and to attend to various business matters.
*

?
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Mrs. Roy Bond and son of Medicine
Hat, Alberta, who are the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kane, spent Sunday in Tacoma with
Vr. Bond visiting his parents.
?

?

?

*

CALL FOR WOOD.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the State Board of Control, Olympia, Washington, until noon on March
the first, 1915, for wood for the capi- tising.
tal building, covering the period from
April the first, 1915, to April the MANY WOULD
ENTER
Ant. 1915.
FOR GOVERNOR
RACE
STATE BOARD OF CONTROL.
(«dv. 2-3-3)
By E. S. Emigh, Secy.
(Continued from Page 1.)
?

?

?

?

A. B. Woodard, one of the pioneers
at this vicinity, who came to the coast
u§pi but 3 years old with his father,
celebrated his birthday at the Woodtad home on West Bay avenue, Sunday, a bountiful birthday dinner being

m"?
tffta.

?»»?

Preston,
state
Josephine
Mhool superintendent, addressed the
elub at
members of the Woman's
taalr regular meeting Tuesday after-

doaa, nt the

home
?

Charged

delinquency

of Mrs. J. W.

?

?

?

with contributing to the
of a young girl by an in-

formation tiled by Prosecuting Attorjmqt George F. Yantfs, Earl Bean, 33
jails of ago, connected with n local
jank firm, was arrested Monday afterfritrf by Sheriff McCorkle and later
yalaaaed on 9750 bail.
?

?

?

?

The local shrimp season opened np
with excellent prospects this week,
qatt* n number of boats working the
IsG in the Sound off Harsteln island, north of Olympia, beginning nt
nam to gather In the Crown shrimp
of medium variety.
\u25a0

?

?

?

States senator last year, report has it
that he may be induced to make the
campaign for the party in
1916.
Judge Chad wick's re-election to the
supreme bench, with a vote of nearly
SO,OOO in excess of that received by
any other candidate, makes him a factor In any contest in which he may
engage.
Although barred under the
constitution from becoming a candidate for any state office, this prohibition would not apply to prevent
him from running for the senate;
Judge Turner to Be Candidate.
Judge Turner of Spokane, who lost
the Democratic nomination for senator last year by IB votes on account
of the heavy second choice vote for
W. W. Black of Everett, will be a
candidate for the nomination again.
Report has been current
for some
time that an understanding had been
reached beta een Mr. Turner and Governor Lister, by which Turner would
receive the support of the forces of
the state administration for the sennomination Friends of Goveratorial
!nor Lister denounce this report as
false.
?

*

?

*

ANNOUNCE BASIS OF
FARM PRIZE AWARDS
attor-

?

By agreement between the
amya on both sldee. trial of the city's
aatt to condemn the local water plant
was not started Tuesday of this week,
as previously arranged, but will take
place the latter part of March in Tabeen
having
coma, the company
granted a change of venue. Various
engineers of prominence representing
both parties to the suit were in the
city for several days investigating the

REPUBLICANS PASS
TWO VETOED BILLS

FRIDAY IS LAST DAY
FOR NEW MEASURES

?*«

Talks to Farmers

(Continued

son.

often
heard
peopl" speak about being a
"good
Very fine.
loser."
But there are many losses
for which there was no necessity.
Money kept on the place
to a number of
is subject
perils.
Fire, thieves, loss,
etc.. may make you a loser.
Put your money in our
Savings Department,
where
it will be as safe as though
locked in the heart of mountains.
In the second place,
it will be doing somebody
some good?earning
interest for you. and helping to
build the community.

have

emergency.'

"The bill provides that the memof the board of state land
commissioners
shall consist
of tlit:
commissioner of public lands,
the
secretary of state and the state treasUnder the present
law the
urer.
board of state land commissioners
consists of the commissioner of public, lands the state firji warden and
forester, and the three members of
the state tax commission.
"in considering
this bill it is necessary to also consider in connection
with it house bills Nos. 53 and 55,
for the reason that the bill provides
for a change in the board of state
land commissioners
which would be
should the law creating
necessary
the state tax commission be repealed.
group
In this particular
of bills.
House Bill No. 53 is the one providing for the abolition of the state tax
commission.
This bill, while passed
by the house of representatives,
has
not, up to the present time, been acted upon by the state senate.
I have
therefore before me only house bills
Nos. 54 and 55.
"In my message to your honorable
body I recommended
the abolition of
the state tax commission
and the
placing of the duties of the tax commission in the hands of one tax commissioner.
Certain Changes Necessary.
"In connection with that recommendation I stated that certain
would have to be made in
changes
the membership of the board of state
| land commissioners and of the state
; board of equalization, should my rec' ommendation be adopted, for the reathat the three members of the
: state tax commission were also mem! bers of the state board of land com' missioners and the state board of
bership

Olympia

National

Peters
Popular
Priced
Shoes
Best

1.,

zation measure was for the same reaHis message on the land board
bill, addressed to the house, was:
"1 herewith return House Bill No
54 without my approval. This is
"An Act 'Relating to the board of
state land commissioners,
its composition, powers and duties, amending
section 6605 of Remington
Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes
of Washington,
and declaring
an

No. 2
You
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Are Your Rugs Disappointing?
Will they never lit? smooth?
Do they tear at the seams and fade?
Is the oner beautiful lustre and finish gone
Do they look worn out in a few years?

IF YOU WANT RUGS THAT WILL GIVE YOU LASTING
SATISFACTION
RUGS THAT ARE FAULTLESS, BUY

WHITTALL ANGLO-PERSIAN RUGS
They are so closely woven, having 130 knots to the square
inch, that they will always lie flat and hold their shape.
They are hand sewed, made of yarns and spun from the best
wearing wools in the world, and dyed with tested dyes that
will never lose their lustre.
They are made
to you CLEAN.

'

under most sanitary conditions and come

WHITTALL QUALITY IS PERFECTION
1

Only Olympia Agency

C. Nommensen

Json

Men

Rugs and Furniture of the Good Kind.
603 to 613 East Fourth St.

that there can be no court review of
such action.
jin the membership of the board of "While I do not desire to enter
state land commissioners or of the into a legal argument regarding this,
The
state board of equalization.
I have made an investigation and find
In the commission is not there are authorities holding that the
change
called for as a result of inefficiency courts have the power to review.
the part of the membership of »"In the case of Mugler vs. Kansas,
these two commissions, in fact, the 123 U. S. 623, in 1887, the supreme
feeling seems to be quite general that court of the United States in an opineach of the commissions has been ion delivered by Justice Harlan used
efficient In the performance of Its the following language:
duties.
'The courts are not bound by
j "Had House Bill No. 53, abolish- mere forms, nor are they to be misled
or by mere pretenses.
ing the state tax commission,
They are at libcreating
the
office
38,
Bill
No.
are under a solemn
erty?indeed,
House
of state tax commissioner and abol- duty?to look at the substance
of
been things, whenever they enter upon the
/ ishing the -state tax commission,
has
, passed, so that either of these bills inquiry whether the legislature
might have been considered in con- transcended the limits of its authornection with house bills Nos. 54 and ity. If, therefore, a statute purport65, there would have appeared some ing to have been enacted to protect
reason for legislative action on the the public health, the public morals,or
two bills before me.
the public safety, has no real or sub'
"I also desire to make.special mention of the emergency clause provision attached to House Bill No. 54,
Under the constitution of the state,

and

'on

Children

"

New \u25a0
Styles
Just

Received

provision is made that all laws shall

Making
Good
Contacts

after the close of
the legislative session, 'except such
laws as may be necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
of
peace, health or safety, support
the state government and its existing
t
public institutions.'
Not True Emergency.
As we go through life, both usedepend
"I have carefully scrutinized this
fulness and happiness
form, upon
relations
provisions
upon
the
we
to
find
In
Its
and
fall
bill
the points of contact we choose
plant.
any language that would indicate a
~s
with the persons and things sur*?
to
a
It
become
requiring
situation
rounding us.
law Immediately. The provision of
*
BUSH PRAIRIE.
From every relationship you get
the state constitution, as above
something good or bad?the
obto
and
Mrs.
doubt
is
intended
Olfasson
quoted, without
Mr. and Mrs. O.
jetc should be to choose those
cases
of Imlegislature,
Christianson
in
mother,
Mrs.
the
Olfasson's
allow
points of contact that yield the
Sunday .a week ago at Mr
spent
mediate necessity, to have the power
most good.
Hngh Williams of Independence.
of placing a law in effect immediateThe man, woman ,or child who
ly, whenever such a law comes under
Miss Ayer spent Saturday and Sunoverlooks the advantage of a
provision.
day at Seybrook.
this constitutional
with a good bank is
connection
"As I view it, It cannot be said that
Alma KJome spent Saturday
surely making a mistake.
in Olympia.
the enactment Into law of House Bill
Like other relationships,
that
Mrs. Olfasson and mother called
No. 54 is necessary Immediately, 'for
with a bank develops as it ages
peace,
public
Mrs.
of
the
Drewry.
preservation
Mrs.
on Mrs. Ed and
A 1
the
?therefore now is the time to
White. Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Bush and
health or safety, support of the state
start it.
government and its existing instituMrs. Relchel during the past week.
Mrs. Sheldon spent Tuesday aftertions.'
"While this particular bill might
noon with Mrs. Hodge.
Charley
and
Johnson
connections.
Mr. and Mrs.
not be considered of sufficient imporJanuary
called on
Mrs. Beulah
spent Sunday with Mr. Johnson's sisto cause the voters of the state
Hodge
Mrt. C. Dickgeiser and Mrs.
LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES
for it to be considered by their
ter, Mrs. G. Koetx.
call
Monday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
votes at the next general election,
Mrs. John Bush called on Mrs.
Diekgeiser, February 10, a boy.
under the provisions of the referenWhite, Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. Dickyet, it is true that if a rule be
Mrs. E. J. Hodge and Mrs. W. A. | geiser Monday afternoon.
dum,
January were club visitors at Mrs. j
adopted by the legislature of placing
O- Perclval,
of last week.
clause on acts not Two Million
Reichei's Thursday
the emergency
the
your children
(five
Do you
benefit of correct Training
properly coming under the provisions Resources
Those present were Mesdames A 1 and
in Music
Ed Drewry, Ayer, Munn, Meek, Mullof the constitution, this clause may
holland, Klmsey and Reichel.
be applied to acts on which the voters
\u25a0
t
Everyone is cordially invited to
do desire to have the right of refer- Office Phone <BO Residence Phone 758
Bunday school February 21. Mr. Ed
endum.
|
MIXA SMITH CORXI9H
|
Piano
Connor of Olympia expects to give a
"It may be held by some of the
W. J. CORXISH
Mr. and Mrs. Bush Baker and son members of the legislature that its
Short talk. Miss Cora Barker will
Violin
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Donald of Chehalis visited A 1 and act in placing an emergency clause
Sunday school, 10 <
act as organist.
Studio, 200 Xew Columbia Hloek.
David Drewry Sunday.
'
a. m.
on a bill is final and conclusive and Capital National Baak Bids., Oljrmpla

California
Expositions

0-W. R.

&

in effect 90

days

N.

1

?

from page 1.)
mined by divlding the amount delivJ
i
ered at the cannery by the number of
acres in a given crop. Should an Investigation reveal a grower has certified falsely to his acreage, he shall
without notice be disqualified from
the contest.
"Quality delivered shall be reckoned by the accepted standard.
"Quantity will be based on actual
amount delivered at the cannery."
Those interested in the success of
the prise competition, the purpose of
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
which is solely to stimulate better
quality and larger quantity of farm
to
earnestly
products in this county,
and return $30.55
hope that it will appeal favorably to San Francisco
from Taeoma; $34.00 from Tenino
the farmers so that the object of the
?all rail.
competition may be attained and the San Diego and return $58.80
from
Taroma; $57.15 from Tenino?all
best man really win. All prizes are
paid
rail.
in addition to the regular prices
By steamer
from Portland
about
for the products, so that every con$5.00 less.
? testant will receive the prevailing
via
market price for his products and
may, with proper effort, win one of
the three prizes.

|

?

?

be
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tance
(to

Capital

National
Bank

IP

Dr. J. J. Mustard
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-
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Complete Housefurnishers

equalization.

I "If a bill is not passed abolishing
the state tax commission there can
Ibe no real need shown for a change

Women

?

stantial relation to those objects, or
is a palpable invasion of rights secured by the fundamental law, it is
the duty of the courts to so adjudge,
and thereby give effect to the consti-

tution.'
Harlan Quoted in Michigan.
"In the case of Attorney General
ex rel Barbour et al. vs. Lindsay et
al., decided by the supreme court of
Michigan January 23, 1914, wherein
the question of an emergency clause
was before the court, the language
used by Justice Harlan was quoted,
indicating that the members of the
supreme court of Michigan considered
this language as applicable to the case
before them. The supreme court of
Michigan in its decision held that act
to which an emergency clause had
been attached, was not within the
classification fixed by the constitutional provision relating to emergencies and the action of the legislature
in so determining was declared invalid.
"To place a law into immediate
effect by adding the emergency would
preclude the possibility of the voters
of the state exercising the rights reserved unto themselves
under the
constitutional provision providing for
a referendum.
"It appears to me that such action
on the part of the legislative branch
of the government might be construed
by the voters as at least a technical
violation of the constitution. All will
agree that legislative acts ought to
be so framed that the public cannot
say with truth that the law making
power of the state is itself showing
lack of respect for the fundamental
law of the state, which is its constitution."

CHAMBERS' PRAIRIE
\

J

___________

Mrs. Maurice Clegg was a guest of
Mrs. J. R. Walthew last week.
Miss Charlotte Clausen entertained
a party of friends most delightfully
at the home of Mrs. J. Bohr last Satevening
was
The
urday evening.
>

in playing games, supper being
served at a late hour.
Mr. Fred Alexander left Thursday
for a weeks' visit at Long Pranch.
Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Walthew and
Maurice Clegg spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Charles Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hussy spent the
spent

week-end in North Yakima.
Mrs. Q. N. Bushnell has been having bad luck with hqr horses.
Mrs. Walter Howell entertained
Mesdames, Walthew and Clegg one
afternoon last week.
We regret that the turnout was not
better at the benefit dance given at
the Spurgeon Creek Orange hall last
Saturday evening.

